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SOFT AND SILKY

HAIR
SUPERBA

TAR
SHAMPOO 
Is Ideal for 
cleansing 

40c BOTTLE
•

ORIENTAL 
RUM AND 
QUININE 

A real invigor
ating tonic 

76c BOTTLE

imcros
ÜU Chemists

Four Graduate Druggist*.
216 DUN DAS ST. PHONE 880.
“Experts In Kodak Photography."

London Man Honorably Dis
charged At St. Thomas 

Assizes

COURTROOM IS

PHONE 2310
for quick service and superior

MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
505 Richmond. Phone 2310.

e Justice Masten Expresses Belief 
In Prisoner’s Testimony

STOP AT

Prince
Edward
Hotel

i

UAVE your railway 
1 tickA read “Windsor.” 

The Border Cities enjoy 
unexcelled hotel service. 
Every modern appoint
ment for your comfort. 
United Hotels Company 
standards. Highest class 
dining and luncheon ser
vice.

250 rooms $2 50 and ufy.

Or AMERICA

ST. THOMAS. Feb. 28.—Shortly be- 
i fore midnight after deliberations of an 
1 hour and 20 minutes the Jury in the 
i manslaughter charge against Claire 
I Kincaid, of London, brought in a verdict 
I of "not guilty." Justice Masten. hear
ing the case, immediately gave the pris
oner an honorable discharge, which was 
received with satisfaction 
the courtroom.

Kincaid, who throughout the trial has 
j maintained a reserved and quiet de- 
; meaner, and whose testimony on his 
j own behalf, Justice Masten said, im- 
' pressed him as being straightforward 
i and sincere, smiled happily on hearing 
I the verdict. He left the court a free 
| man and was congratulated on all sides 
; by friends.

The met that the trial lasted until 
! nearly midnight did not deter large 
i crowds from staying until the verdict 
was received. The night session was

the north to try to avoid it. I couldn't 
.turn - farther on account of being so
i close to it when I first saw it. As it 
was the right front section of my car 
struck the left rear of the Ford."

"Were you sober?" asked the crown. 
"Yes." replied Kincaid.
"What did you mean by saying 

mostly* to Mr. Barn urn?" asked the 
crown, referring to Mr Kincaid’s pre
vious assertion of sobriety.

Mr Barnum explained that his ques
tion had been: "Are you always
sober?" The answer had been "most- 

; iy."
The evidence of Myra Robson, of 

rDAUTkCL Komoka, Middlesex County, the driver 
LrxUYVULU r>f the car alleged to have glaring lights.

which passed the two cars almost at 
the in.-1 .nt of the accident, threw' an 
interesting light on the case. Robson 
testified that he had seen the Ford 
standing facing towards him without 
lights In the east-bound tracks of the 
road when he was a distance of 75 
feet from it. He also testified that he 

1 had passed the two cars at the instant 
. Kincaid hit the Ford. He estimated 
Kincaid’s speed at about 18 or 19 miles 
an hour.

To the crown he admitted that there 
were two ladies with him in^the front 

! seat and three people in the' rear, In- 
I eluding the first witness, Telford, 

throughout ‘ “Pretty well crowded,** put In the 
crown.

"Oh, not seemingly," replied the wit
ness, amidst smiles from the audience. 

The final resting place of the Ford,
1 as alleged by the crown, in the ditch 
j some 63 feet from the spot of the col- 
' Hsion, which the crown held indicated 
,the force of the blow' and the speed at 
j which Kincaid's car was traveling, was 
j attacked by the defense in the testi- 
j mony of Mrs. Mabel Pepham, a witness 
; of the accident, who swore that she 
j had seen two men move the Ford after 
1 P had come to rest with one w'heel 
i still on the gravel of the road. Her 
| evidence was to the point that the car 
j had been shoved along the road instead 
’ of along the ditch, a much rougher 
! path, which was alleged by the crown.

Mrs. Pepham, under stern cross-ex- 
1 amination, stuck to her statement that 
i the car had been moved eastward, far- 
I then from its original resting place, fol- 
; lowing the accident. Mr. Barnum point- 
| ed out to the court that a blow from 
a oar going 20 miles an hour would 
shove the Ford 60 feet along the road.

Department and Commerce Of
ficials Picture Bright Future

“THE FLIRT"! 
CHARMINËFI

Tarkington s Story Portrayed At 
Allen By Strong Company

TELL OF BRITISH MARKETS

Advise Manufacturers To Export 
To Colonies of Empire

r, -, . 4, taken up entriely with the plea for the
/ n tickA read “Windsor"’’ defense the su.nmary by the pmsecu-

N , Th. t|r,n and the charge of tie judge
Justice Masten's charge was unbiased.

He charged neither for nor against the 
! prisoner, although there were some

r
! -—j wh.xv.l, : points in the evidence which he called

United Hotels Company to the attention of the jury which were

standards. Highest class favorable to the prisoner. He pointed
! out, for instance, that he did not credit
j the assumption which had been made fqtim atf^ q p f rr n in crown evidence that the Kincaid car ' „ VT / . .

wan traveling at a «peed of 35 miles an ! John M U r|Sht- of Aylmer, auto me- 
i hour. ! chanie, had examined the Ford follow'-

In his address to the Jury, Mr Bar- j :n^ accident, and stated that he
num. counsel for the defense, compre- thought the damage done it could easily 

, hensively analyzed the evidnee and de- ! have been caused by a car traveling 
livered an earnest and eloquent plea for ‘ at a speed less than 20 miles an hour.

; un unbiased consideration of the case. He thought there would have been more 
Tie pointed out in opening that it was Injuries to the plaintiff if the car had 
not a matter of a few paltry dollars, been going 35 or 40 miles an hour as 

; but of a man being branded a criminal estimated by T>r. Augustine, a witness 
| and probably receiving a long prison ! for the prosecution. H> also stated 
: term. If it were but a matter of dol- j that if the Ford clutch was engaged 
i lars« time would right it. j the engine might have been started by

NO REAR LIGHT. the impact and the car might have
“It looked to me more like an invita- ' gone into the ditch a short distance on 

tlon to suicide on the part of the victim lL,TIow" ^0Wir'
than neelisence on the part of the ar- Harold I. Robinson, photographer, of 

! cased." Mr. Ram urn said after pointing ! Aylmer, test! flea as to taking the pic- 
I out that the car had no light and a j turf‘s of the accident submitted as ex- 
~ j —-------- i weak magneto. More than that, the I hiblts in the case.
Books, Papers and Magazines car wa» the color of the road, he pointed --------------- —*-•---------------

from any place on earth. Zt been %£ “a" Not An Accident---
dlstance which the car had been moved 

i and the light damage to the car in II- 
| cated that it had been hit a pushing ' J,,

ROWAT’S COFFEE
“Touches the right scot."

Per lb..................... 70c
250

T. A. ROWAT 4 CO.
Dundas St. - Phones 3051-3052

Red Star News Co.
10 MARKET LANE.

TRUSSES

School Children Prove It

his address to tlip

No charge for flttlfn*.

ANDERSON&MLÜ
244 Dundee Street

a composition class in London a 
! school teacher asked the class to write 

jhe asked the Individual members Vpu, *<!*“" U! any Jeweler, reordering class- 
, themseh-^ in the ,,lare of the prisoner P ’ Vj prove the students are
at the time of the accident What er‘ they evPry one wrote to John A.

! would they had done that he didn't do *ash' My Jeweler, 182 Dundas street,
j or what he did leave undone that they 'Where

blow.
In ron dudinc!

same cir- j Advt.
you will eventually buy.

U. S. SHIPPING BILL DEAD

i cum stances!
Tne crown attorney in his opening j

------- - remarks stated that the allusions of *
j Mr. Barnum to a long sentence were i 
J for the purpose o' arousing the sym
pathies of the Jury. They should not I 

was j allow sentiment to sway their judgment 
! in any w ay. The matter of the s«n - ! 

United 1 tnnce wns out Hie province of the j 
, , | Jury. Their only duty was to find ;states administration shipping bill, whether or not Kincaid 1

died to-day, just a year to the day reasonable precaution to 
after it was born. tragedy.

Exactly hne Year Ago To-Day 
Born.

WASHINGTON. Fob. 28.—Tb:

It

SNOWFALL DOUBLED 
THAT OF FEB., 19?2

took every 
prevent the

On February 28. 1922. President Hard- 
ng. appearing at a joint session of 

Congress, urged enactment

Kincaid himself was the last and 
most important witness called by Mr. 

of legisia- Karnum for the defense. lie told the 
tion designed to build up a United I ha openings of the fatal night without 
States merchant marine through Gov- ! elaboration and with apparent si rice r- 
ernment aid, and identical bills embody- aVc‘. can(I°r- His evident honesty 
ing the view's of the administration ! ^Ilf^ • airness was commented on by 
were introduced in the Senate and . J1*8 charge to the

j ity and 
I and
I Justice Masten
jury. Kincaid's explanation of the ac- 

Rfter having passed the House TnThe IcIdent was simple 
n-antime, met its death in the Senate ! BLINDED BY LIGHTS, 
hrougn adoption of a motion to lay it i “There were lights coming towards

as„iP- |rae whlch partly blinded me and the
The end of the legislation, which the ; Ford car was very dirty, about the color 

president had adv -ated with all the j of the road." was his replv to Frown 
powers at his command, leaves the ; Attorney McCrlmmon as to why he had 
United States administration where it not seen the Ford car standing in the 
vas a year ago in dealing with the j road until he was within 10 or 12 feet

and
House. To-day the bill then Introduced,

$3.000.000.000
liips.

investment in war-built

MRS. BOWMAN. DERBY
TARA. Feb. 28.—Mrs. Henry Bowman, 

a resident of Derby Township, passed 
away at her home on the 11th con
cession on Sunday, following a week's 
illness. The deceased, whose maiden 
i.ame was Margaret Ann Mills, was 
horn in Keppel Township, 62 years ago. 
» daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mills. For a great many >ears 
she has been a member of Nort h Derby 
Presbyterian Church and for some time 
held the presidency of the women's 
auxiliary. She is survived by her hus
band. one son and two daughters. Mrs. 
John Seaman. Owen Sound: Mrs. Al
fred Hewitson. Keppel. and William G. 
Bowman. Derby. The funeral took place
esterday from her late residence to 

North Derby, Rev. Mr. Roes, of Kil
syth officiating.

MR. TODD SWORN IN.
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Feh. 28 — 

William F. Todd, of St. Stephen, "be
came Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick to-night. He was sworn in 
at a public ceremony at the Legislative 
building.

$1.00
STRONG’S DRUG STORE

184 DUNDAS STREET.

big tonic for bronchial weakness

of it.
He testified that he had left the 

corner of William and Talbot streets. 
St. Thomas, between 15 and 10 minutes 
to 7 o'clock on the Sunday evening of 
the accident. The accident occurred 
about 10 miles from this point at about 
7.35 o'clock, allowing between 43 and 
50 minutes for him to travel that dis
tance. He had been an auto mechanic 
Tor eight years and had handled cars 
since 1912.

“I'm sure T did not exceed 20 miles ; 
an hour as I approached Caughell's’* 
(the point at which the fatal collision 
occurred), he told the crown. At that 
point he was partially blinded by the i 
glare of lights of an auto approaching 
from the east.

“1 then put my foot on the brake 1 
and got the car under control," he tes
tified

"Do you mean to say that it wasn't 
under control up till that time?" queried 
Crown Atornev McCrlmmon.

“No. by ‘under control' 1 meant tak
ing my foot off the accelerator and put
ting it on the brake."

“Did you slow down the car?"
"Yee. to between 15 and 18 miles an 

hour.”
; “When did you first see the Ford 
I ear with which you collided?"
| "When 10 or 12 feet from it."

“How far were you from the Ford 
! "-‘,Pn >'ou «ere blinded by the lights of 
, thte approaching car?”

"Between 30 and 40 fee» from the 1 
Ford. 1 should judge. 1 could not see 
I he Ford at that time."

“What did you do when vou saw 
Ford?"

Official Weather Figures For the Past 
Month Shows Jack Frost a 

Frequent Visitor.
The snowfall in London for the past 

month almost doubled that of the cor
responding month last year. More than 
25 inches fell in the past monflu ac
cording to official statistics of the'local 
weather bureau, while only slightly 
over 14 inches fell in February. 1922.

During the past monti. there were 
six days that zero weather prevailed, 
the coldest occurring on the 24th, when 

i the temperature dropped to seven below 
zero. In 1922 the temperature only 
dropped to zero once, that occurring on 
the 17th. More rain fell in February, 
1912.

Following are the official figures for 
February, this year, and February. 1922:

1923—Rainfall, 0.43 inches; snowfall, 
25 D inches; highest temperature, 38, 
on the 26th; lowest, «even below zero.
on the 24th. Zero weather prevailed 
on the following days: Four below on 
the 4th, zero on the 5th, one below 
on the 6th. one below on the ISth. six 
below on the 21st and seven below on 
the 24th.

1922—Rainfall. 2.12 inches; snowfall, 
14.05 Inches; highest temperature, 48. 
on the 23rd ; lowest, zero, on the 17th.

UNDOUBTEDLY MARCH 
CAME IN LIKE A LION

Sure To Go Out Like a Lamb If the 
Old Prophesies Are True

If that old adage "If March comes in 
like a lion it will go out like a lamb" 
be true, then spring is well on the 
way. At midnight last night when 
March, 1923, was ushered in, a cold 
west wind was blowing, accompanied 
by snow, and it was freezing.

The weatherman promises mild 
weather for to-day and still milder in 
the Western provinces, so it appears 
that Old Man Winter is passing out.

No matter what happens Old Sol is 
again on our side, and "day by day 
In every wav" he's getting stronger 
and stronger.

the

DEFENDANT SOBER.
"1 applied the brakes and turned to

FREE STATE TROOPS 
REPULSE ATTACK ON 

THE TOWN OF CLONMEL

THAT'S ALL WE DO ... .
Examine Eyes and Manufacture Glasses

BUT WE DO IT RIGHT

F. STEELE
210 DUNDAS STREET.

Assisted by two optometrists holding the highest diplomas 
obtainable In Ontario.

IvOXDOX, Feb. 28.—Irregulars to
day strongly attacked Clonimel from 
the hillside with rifles and machine 
guns, but Free State forces, using an 
18-pounder, dispersed the attacking 
party affer a half hour's battle, says a 
dispatch to the Central News from 

I Dublin. *
Government troops from Ballyna took 

50 prisoners, including many men for 
| whom the Ft ee State authorities had 
I been searching. Cast night eight men 
I were caught in the act of blowing up 
! a bridge and eight others were arrested 

to-day with guns and ammunition in 
! their possession.

CORK. Fet. 28.—Seven irregulars who 
previously had been arrested and re- 

! leased on signing the usual conditions 
• were capture-- again to-day by Free 
| State troops. It is alleged that since 
their release they participated in an 

; ambuscade and the destruction of 
I bridges.

That Canadian manufacturers ere ; 
face to face with an unprecedented op- | 
portunity of creating an extensive ex- j 
port trade with the nations of the : 
world and especially with the British 
colonies, was the keynote of addresses ' 
given at a meeting last night In the j 
Central Collegiate Institute by repre- j 
sentatlves of the department of trade j 
and commerce. The meeting was out-1 
standing from the fact that there were 
present the largest number of trade ; 
representatives of colonies and foreign j 
countries ever assembled In London, | 
according to the statement of Mr. J. 
J. Foote, who acted as chairman.

Among those who spoke were W. j 
J. Egan, Canadian trade commissioner - 
in South Africa: P. W. Ward, Canadian j 
trade commissioner for Straits Settle -1 
ment, who headquarters are at Singa
pore ; J. S. McKinnon, who is to be 
placed in ediarge of the train of Cana
dian exhibits, which will tour France 
during the course of the coming sum
mer; H. R. Pouse-tt, director of the com
mercial intelligence branch of the de
partment of trade and commerce, and 
A. Marshall, director of the commercial 
intelligence service of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. The meet
ing was hel<j under the joint auspices 
df the department of trade and com
merce. the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association and the London Chamber 
of Commerce.

The gathering included a fair repre
sentation of manufacturers and busi
ness men of London auid not a few 
students of the Collegiate Institute, be
sides a number of business men from 
Woodstock, headed by H. Sykes,, secre
tary of the Woodstock Board of Trade. 
TELL REQUIREMENTS.

Perseverance, courage and initiative 
In meeting competition from other 
countries, service to importers and care 
In the packing of products that Can
ada might Obtain hold her markets, 
were requisites stressed, by all speakers. 
Motion pictures were shown to point 
out more clearly how these things 
could be accomplished. The informa
tion which might be obtained from the 
department of trade and commerce by 
manufacturers, who propose entering 
the export trade, was pointed out, as 
was also the value of information to 
be given the department concerning 
the nature of the product to be export
ed so that the best results might be 
obtained. Greater exports would result 
in a lessening of overhead expense, 
cheaper production for the home mar
ket,^ decreased taxation and a raising 
of the rate of exchange, was claimed.

Though a small colony and one that 
comparatively little has been heard 
about, the nature and quantity of the 
Imports of the Straits Settlement as 
outlined by Mr. Ward was particularly 
alluring. The market there was open 
for machine shop and agricultural 
tools, though the latter, due to the size 
of the colony, was not extensive. Rail
way equipment, cold storage equipment, 
automobiles, canned milk, tires, hosiery, 
jewelery and cosmetics were among the 
large imports of the colony. Mr. Ward 
submitted a few statistics showing the 
value of imports last year.

Canned salmon had been imported to 
the extent of $6,000,000 worth, canned 
milk $10,000.000, iron in rods and bam 
$700,000, and acetic acid used in the 
rubber industry had reached a total of 
$500.000.
STUDY ADVISED.

“The greatest trade within the em
pire will never come about until greater 
study is made to ascertain what is 
grown and produced in the colonies of 
which it is composed,” stated Mr. 
Egan in dealing with West and South 
Africa. In West Africa is a colony 
entirely distinct from the Union of 
South Africa and separated from the 
latter by 3,000 miles. A $4,000,000 har
bor project is in the hands of a Cana
dian contractor. Though South Africa 
had its problems, there was no doubt 
of its continuing as a British colony, 
Mr. Egan said, citing instances of the 
Intense loyalty of the Dutch population 
to show that the populace were over
whelmingly pro-British.

The method to be pursued in exhibit
ing Canadian products in France during 
the coming summer was outlined by 
Mr. McKinnon. Space will be allotted 
to each exhibitor free of charge, and 
all manufacturers are invited to par
ticipate in the exhibition. It is the 
hope of the Canadian Government to 
have every province in the Dominion 
represented. The assembling point for 
the exhibits wull be at Ottawa, and 
arrangements are being made to have 
everything in readiness as soon after 
the beginning of April as possible.

The first showing will be made at 
Bordeaux on June 15, and 35 French 
cities in all will be visited in the course 
of the tour. In reality the train will j 
be a convoy of auto trucks of ample i 
size and attractively prepared and the 
method of exhibiting will be such as to j 
draw the attention of the French people, j 
Exhibitors will be brought into the j 
closest possible touch with French im- 
porters, Mr. McKinnon said, and an op- j 
portunity will be furnished of estab- | 
lishing trade agencies. Mr. McKinnon | 
urged London manufacturers most | 
strongly to be among the exhibitors, 
pointing out that the recent trade agree
ment between France and Canada has 
made trade relations with the former 
country much more favorable.
ADVISES EXPORT

Depending solely on the home mar
ket is too much like putting eggs in 
one basket and not a good thing to 
do was the gist of the address of Mr. , 
Pousett, who advised manufacturers to j 
enter the export trade by dealing first 
with countries which have a customs 
preferance. Tt is not necessary to send ; 
representatives all over the world to 
discover where the best markets are j 
located. Mr. Pousett said, as the de- ' 
partment of trade and commerce can i 
supply all needful information. He pre
dicted that if Canadian manufacturers 
show courage and initiative, the ex
ports of this country would be doubled 
within the next 10 years.

Mr. Marshall stressed the offices of 
the commercial intelligence service of i 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion in furthering the production of, 
ideas through the utilization of which : 
progress in business organization alone | 
depended.

Like a moth irresistibly drawn to the | 
flaming candle, so were men drawn to ; 
Cora Madison : just a wee side glance | 
from those coy eyes and the damage j 
was done. Yet you couldn’t blame ! 
Cora, it was as natural for her to flirt j 
as it was to eat, but. like all her kind. | 
there came a time when she had to I 
pay the penalty.

Booth Tarkington’s story, "The Flirt." | 
opened at the Allen Theater and was j 
considered as a spectacular master- j 
piece by the capacity crowds who wit- j 
nessed the initial screening of the film ! 
in London yesterday.

There are few persons who have not 
had a heart-breaking experience with ! 
a flirt, because species combine in both ■ 
male and female form, hence there are ; 
few' that will fail to understand the | 
psychology of Mr. Tarkington’s story, 
and if they are not now in the midst of 
a similar experience, to thoroughly en- j 
joy each minute of the performance.

Clean, brilliant- and dramatic, “The j 
Flirt” >s one of the best pictures aver | 
offerer! a public as an antidote for sin. J 
sorrow and slumber.

“The Flirt” is about folks—typical ' 
folks of the kind who ask a blessing 
at the dinner table and dress up on j 
Sunday and laugh with life through 
tears.

The story opens with the Madisons 
at the. dinner table. Father at the 
head, daughters on either side, and a 
kid brother where he could almost 
reach out and box his impish little 
ears.

Enjoyable from start to finish, it car
ries a lesson to the modern young miss 
to beware of her step and not to be
come dissatisfied with life because 
father can't give everything that some 
of her friends have. But the lesson is 
so deftly handled that one doesn’t 
realize it Is there until every last foot 
of the film has been run. The vein of 
humor that runs through makes smiles 
and tears alternate, and. after all, that 
is the test of a successful photoplay.

Eileen Percy, blonde and flippantly 
pretty, plays the title role. Helen Jer
ome Eddy, beautiful of a type dis
tinctly her own, appears as a sacrific
ing sister to the flirt. George Nichols 
established himself as a master actor 
by his work as the father. Buddy Mes
senger. a comparatively new kiddie of 
the screen, is a riot of rollicking fun 
as the srnail brother of the household. 
Lloyd Whitlock, Harold Goodwin, Lydia 
Knott. Bert Roach. Edward Hearn, 
Dorthea Wolbert and William Welsh 
have the remaining roles.

Elaborately produced to gain the 
simplicity required by the locale, told 
by a remarkably good cast, cleverly 
directed and photographed with bril- 
hant snap, “The Flirt” is a milestone 
along the road to motion picture progress.

* "The Tin Broncho,"
and Allen \\ or id News and special 
music complete the prograrr.

AN ACKNOWLEDGED 75 IT.
Predicted by those in the know, to be 

the biggest hit of the present social 
season and also during the summer 
dancing, the popular fox trot, "The 
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers " 
played by Paul Whiteman and h’is 
orchestra, is now on sale at Gerhard 
Heintzman. Limited, 222 Dundas street. 
On the other side of this record is the 
ever-popular Gallagher and Shean 
selection. Let us play both of these 
numbers for you.—Advt. B28e

Rev. G. Q. Warner, of London, 
Speaks At Kiwanis Luncheon

BRANTFORD. Feb. 28.—Rev. G. Q. 
Warner, of London, at the Kiwanis 
Club luncheon, made a plea for the 
Barnardo homes, a campaign for which 
will commence all over Canada on May 
23. The homes, he recounted, originat
ed when Dr. Barnardo found an abso
lutely destitute street arab with no 
one to whom he could turn for help. 
He gave up his plans to go to China 
as a medical missionary, and founded 
a home in Stepney with 25 of these 
street arabs on a first contribution of 
27 farthings, 12 cents given by a servant 
girl. The original home at Stepney 
now houses 400 boys, and there were 
112 homes under Dr. Barnardo's guid
ance when he died in 1905. There were 
154 now, which had cared for 100,000 
children regardless of race or creed or 
color. There were 27,000 former home 
boys in Canada, and 6,211 enlisted in 
the Canadian army, over 600 being 
killed.

Dr. Barnardo started out with the 
supposition that with a child of im
pressionable age, environment counted 
for everything and heredity for nothing, 
the speaker stated. This had been 
absolutely proven by 100,000 cases. In 
Canada 98L. per cent, had made good.

LUTI
Introduced At Meeting of Strat

ford Presbytery
STRATFORD, Feb. 28.—A resolution 

calling upon the general assembly to 
proceed without delay with the con
summation of organic church union with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches was laid before the Stratford 
Presbytery yesterday by Rev. Dr. 
Martin, of Stratford, and Mr. Gordon, 
of Mitchell. The matter was laid over 
to the main meeting for final decision 
after long discussion.

WILL PRACTICE IN HENSALL.
HENSXLL. Feb. 28.—Dr. G. W. Duf- 

fin. of Thorndale has opened up an of
fice here in Joynt's block on the sec
ond floor. He Is a gradua â 0f West
ern University and has acquired val
uable experience in Detroit, where he 
served two years on the staffs_ç£ Grace 
a ni SstetYlns.

Grip Follows the Snow.
Fortify the system against Colds, Grip 

and Influenza by taking laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets, which act 
as a tonic laxative and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off attacks 
of Colds Grip, and Influenza. Thq box 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove." 30c.

Advt. B20a

NAMED TWICE ON
ELECTION BALLOTS

Printers Had Inserted Name of Liberal 
In Both Spaces On Essex Papers.

WINDSOR, Feb. 28.—When the bal
lots for the North Essex by-election to 
be held to-morrow were examined a 
day or two ago by Returning Officer 
James Clark, some 10,000 of them 
were found to be voided because the 
printers had Inserted the name of Albert 
F. Healy, the Liberal candidate, In 
both spaces. The name of the Conserv
ative candidate was omitted entirely 
The ballots were ordered destroyed.

250 AUTOS BURNED.
MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—Damage set 

at over $200,000 was done here to-night j 
by fire of unknown origin that wrecked 
the Central Garage in the east end of i 
3» city and destro) ed 250 automobiles, i

OVER 19,000 REFUSED 
ADMITTANCE TO CANADA

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—A total of 19,636 
immigrants was refused admission' to 
Canada during the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1922, It was announced in 

the House to-day. Of this number 18,- 
553 were rejected at the international 
boundary and 1,083 at ocean ports. The 
total number of American citizens re
fused admission, was 10,258.

BARGAINS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MISCELLANEOUS
50c Gem Razor QH

Blades................. JjC
90c Combination Syringe 

Attachment £0
Sets......................... OLC

Ovaltine—

50c, 85c, $1.50
.. 3 for

for

Winsome
Soap............

10c Fish Food,
for ...................

20c Vinolia Lipsyl
at .....................

20c Pear's O
Soap........... Lt

50c Pear's Solid
Brilliantine.........

$1.00 Dextri Maltose 
for...................

50c Brook's Baby
Barley.................

25c Brook's Baby
Barley...............

50c Canadian Hair
Dye.....................

15c Bon Ami, 
powder...............

25c
5c

14c
35c
38c
79c
29c
14c
36c
11c

OUR CHECK ' 
LABEL

oil your prescrip
tion assures you 
that it has been 
carefully com
pounded and only 
the best of ingredi
ents were used in 
its composition. 
Established 1874’ 
we have a good 
reputation to up
hold.

SNAP
Hand Cleaner

2 for 25c
Only four to a customer

PATENTS
Roberts’ Syrup, Tar and 

Cod Liver Oil, ....
for........................... J«5C

35c Eclectric 
Oil.....................

Kolak, nr 
for .. I üv and

35c Shiloh’s Cough 
Syrup .................

65c Shiloh’s Cough 
Syrup.................

Glover’s Mange 
Remedy.........

Steedman’s Powders O A
for......................... Z4C

$1.00 Yeast Vitamine rQ 
Tablets................... t)jC

40c Musterole 
for.....................

65c Musterole 
for................... .

50c Miller's Worm 
Powders............

50c Fruit-a-tives 
for.....................

. 24c 
$1.25 

24c 
44c 
78c

25c Miller’s Headache 
Powders.................

50c Improved Elaud 
PUls...................

Strong’s Corn 
Remedy ...

50c Vick’s VapoRub 
for.........................

27c
49c
33c
33c
18c
33c
20c
36c

Velvo Magnetic 
Beauty Clay

$1.39Regular $2.00, 
for.............

A. B. S. & C Tablets

.. 16cBottles of 100 
for.............

Aspirin Tablets

. 49cBottles of 100 
for.............

Dorin’s Rouge 
Brunette

Regular 40c, 
for........... 29c

35c Common Sense Rat and 
Mouse Extermina
tor .......................

Creophos Tonic 
for...............

60c Liquid Veneer, 
for.....................

30c Liquid Veneer 
for.....................

Johnson’s Sanitary 
Towels, pkg........

26c 
$1.00 
. 48c 

24c 
50c

COLOR1TE
for covering 

hats ....... 24c
Piver’s French Shaving Stick...................48c
3 Flowers Face Powder . . . 75c
Fleur d’ Amour Face Powder ....... $1.50
Vantines Incense Cones .1...........................35c
Houbigant Miniature Perfumes..........$1.00
Gay Parce Compact, metal cased .... $1.75 
Evan Williams’ Henna Brilliantine . . . $1.00
Pepsodent Tooth Paste................ 33c
Aristocrat Brilliantine, 2 sizes .... 50c, 75c 
Henna and Chammomille Shampoo.... 50c 
Old Cottage English Lavender Water. .

. .................................... .. . - $1.10 and $1.50
Phue-Nana Perfume, oz...........................$1.75

Regular 75c BABY TODDLE PANTS, 39c

Midgley’s English 
Medicura Soap

25c
LUX

9c
Palmolive Shaving 

Cream
Regular 40c, 

for........... 24c
Double or Single 

Mesh Hair Nets

3 tor 25c
Cuticura Soap

29c
Gillette Blades

.. . . . .79c

..... 39c
$1.00 size, 

for
50c size, 

for

Hair Groom
Regular 60c, 

for........... 42c
FREE

1 Ingram’s Rouge

42cWith each 50c jar 
MUkweed Cream

IT’S PURE
Strong’s 

Cream Tartar 
Baking Powder

Is used in all homes where 
purity in cooking is IJQç
required, lb.

Kodaks
and

Cameras
All Sizes

$2.50 Up.
Bright days are 

coming. Kodak 
time is near. Get a 
kodak and enjoy 
them.

SPECIAL—Small Box Cameras for children, discontinued by 
manufacturer, 78c. Bring your films here to be developed and 
printed. The quality of our work is guaranteed.

STRONGS
DRUG STORE

184 DUNDAS ST.
TELEPHONE 56-57 ESTABLISHED 1874

A


